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PORTER—The Church at Valley Ranch, Porter, a church plant supported 
by BMA of Texas Missions, is meeting the fi rst Sunday of each month at 
Valley Ranch Elementary School. The group calls the meeting their practice 
service. 

Church Planter Gary Southard said, “The setup is looking better and the 
timing is getting shorter when putting everything in place. The worship, 
hostess, children and nursery ministries have all improved. We even started 
our fi rst Kids’ Korner during the worship service with fi ve children.”

A total of 27 people  with six fi rst time visitors and one second time 
visitor Aug. 2. The church hosted a back to school party. Additionally, the 
principal of Valley Ranch Elementary invited members of the mission to do 
a prayer walk the week before school starts. 

For the 4th of July, the mission mailed over 900 postcard invitations to 
a “Rally in the Valley” held in the elementary school parking lot. Bottled 
water, popcorn, snow cones and sausage on a stick were provided. A live 
band and a fi reworks display closed the evening. As many as 130 people 
were reached on the special evening.

Four teenagers were baptized July 26—the first baptisms for the 
new church plant. A baby dedication service was held Aug. 2, with four 
children dedicated to the Lord. Each child received a New Testament to 
commemorate the special occasion. 

Guy and Carlene Needham donated an enclosed trailer to the church 
plant. The mission’s name has been placed on the sides of the trailer. It will 
be used to store the group’s sound system, children’s and nursery ministry 
supplies, plus serve as a great way to advertise the mission.

The Church at Valley Ranch has a mission fi eld that consists of housing 
additions Valley Ranch, Forest Colony and Azalea District. Problems 
encountered by the church plant are deed restrictions. Most subdivisions 
today are not door to door friendly. The mission certainly wants to be 
compliant, so they request prayer that the Lord will reveal new ways of 
reaching the families in the subdivisions.

Church at Valley Ranch reaching their area with creative outreach eff orts
Special to Baptist Progress
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▲ Jerry Fulton

We hear much today about people “burning-out” at work, in ministry 
as well as other areas of life. Let’s face it, life can be exhausting. 
Throughout Scripture, we fi nd rest—not slothfulness or laziness, but 
true relaxation—is needed by us all to remain healthy and alert. 

There are some who have convinced themselves that the work 
cannot go on with them. They fi nd it unthinkable to get away from the 
offi ce for a few days, take the wife and kids away for the weekend or 
hand over responsibilities to an employee or coworker for a brief time. 
When we fail to rest and relax, we burnout.

Some pastors believe that the ministry of the church they lead would 
come to a screeching halt if they were to step aside for any time at all. 
Of course, Scripture is clear that the Lord has given pastors and others 
to the church so they can equip the people to do the work of ministry. 
God never intended that the pastor should do all the work or even most 
of it. 

Why am I addressing the topic of rest and relaxation? I am 
addressing the topic because I know it works. From the beginning, God 
set the example that we should rest, as He created the world in six days 
then rested on the seventh day. Jesus took His disciples on weekend 
retreats and often had time alone with our Heavenly Father in prayer. If 
God set the example and Jesus found it necessary to come away for a 
while, who are we to not do the same?

As most readers know, the past year has been the most diffi cult year 
of my life. I watched cancer slowly destroy my mother’s body. When 
she at last was called home to be with the Lord, although our family 
experienced great sorrow, we also rejoiced because she was fi nally 
with Jesus where she will never again experience pain, sorrow or 
disappointment. We even felt a sense of relief that the entire ordeal of 
my mom’s sickness and caring for her had come to an end. 

Then, as life would have it, with little warning, my father suffered 
a heart attack, endured open heart surgery and passed away one month 
and three days after my mother left us for Heaven. Only one who has 
been given the responsibility of taking charge of one’s fi nal affairs 
can know the burden of stress and the decisions that have to be made. 
Imagine having to do that for both parents almost simultaneously. It is 
certainly not for the weak of heart. 

Being the person I am, I attempted to dive right back into life as 
usual, but quickly found out that life doesn’t work that way. Sure, 
friends asked me if I was dealing with my grief, taking care of myself, 
etc., but for the most part, I refused their offer to help. I could handle 
it, or so I thought.

I remember the evening and specifi c moment as my wife, Cassie, 
and I sat on our back porch talking. Suddenly, I looked at her and said, 
“I don’t have the energy to deal with the loss of my parents (however 
temporary), fi nalize their affairs, serve as editor of the Baptist Progress 
and continue pastoring Anthony Drive Baptist Church.”

Something had to give, so to speak, and instantaneously it seemed 
the Lord let us know that it was time for me to pass the mantle of pastor 
to someone else. God blessed us wonderfully by allowing me to pastor 
and Cassie to serve alongside me at the church. We made friendships 
that will last for eternity. Still, that was what needed to be done. It 
would not be fair for me and it certainly would not have been fair to the 
church for me to continue on when I could only give a small percentage 

of effort compared to what I had given in 
the past. 

Following my resignation, Cassie and 
I vacationed in New York City. A change 
of scenery, the massiveness of the city, 
the entertainment and dining was indeed 
restful and relaxing for the both of us. 
Just as I remember the evening when I 
told Cassie that something had to give, 
I remember our last day in New York. 
Again, I turned to my wife and said, I 
can’t wait to get home, get back to the 
offi ce and see what the Lord has in store 
for us. 

I’m going to let God lead me, and do 
my best not to try to get ahead of Him. Already, I have been contacted 
about singing and speaking opportunities, revivals and more. Unlike 
before, because I took the time I needed to rest, just as the Lord 
prescribes, I’m more focused and feeling better than I have in a long 
time.

God is good. He knows what is best for His children, and when we, 
His children, do what He says, we will always fi nd rest for our souls 
and be renewed every morning. 

Christian friends and pastor-brethren, could it be that you need to 
take some time to rest and relax in order to live vibrantly for the sake 
of our Lord? Oh, you might chose some other place or means of rest 
and relaxation than vacationing in New York City, but do it! It’s okay. 
Everyone already knows that Superman or Supergirl do not really exist. 
Rest, relax, refocus and refuel. It is God’s will for you. 

Plans for Baptist Progress
I am excited about some ideas I believe the Lord has given me to 

expand the ministry of Baptist Progress. Stay tuned for more details! 

Rest and relaxation is a good thing
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By DR. TRAVIS PLUMLEE

Dr. Travis Plumlee is a full-time professional 
speaker and leads Family Ark Ministries. He 
is national board certified as a therapist/
specialist in various areas of human 
behavior. For more information or to 
contact him, visit www.travisplumlee.com.

Preparing your kids for back to school
Parents play an enormous role in how successful their 

kids will do in school. There are several areas that parents 
should sit down and have a family meeting to discuss these 
issues and expectations with their kids. Children function so 
much better with clear direction and clear boundaries. They 
fl ounder when they have no vision, or clear guidance from 
their parents. It also increases the bonding between parent 
and child for you to be involved deeply and intimately with 
every aspect of their life. School is a huge part of their life 
and dominates so much of their time.  Use it as a bonding 
time and don’t ignore this opportunity.

Preparing them emotionally—Talk to them about how 
to treat others. Talk to them about how to show respect 
to teachers and all other adults in school. Help them to 
understand that no matter how nice they are; there are going 
to be some ugly people that say some ugly things. Encourage 
them to not participate when it is towards another child. 
Help them to talk to you and understand how precious and 
priceless they are if the attack is directed towards them. 
Teach them biblical principles like the golden rule of treating 
others like you would like to be treated.  Teach them about 
how to respond to people that hit them or say mean things 
to them. Do they hit back? Do they defend themselves if hit 
fi rst? All of these things need to be clearly understood and 
communicated. If you don’t do this, your kids will be hurt, 
and they will not know how to respond in an appropriate 
manner. Finally, tell them how to encourage others.  Share the 
expectation that they will be courteous and kind to everyone 
at school. You expect them to treat others as Christians 
should.     

Preparing them spiritually—This is the one area that 
should be so critically important to Christian parents, but 
is so frequently overlooked. You must help your children 
learn how to let their light shine. Actually use scriptures like 
Matthew 5:16 and Luke 6:31 in your devotion time before 
school starts. Ask them to give examples of what they think 
it means. You may have to help them get started. Involve 
them as much as possible in this whole process and they will 
adopt it as their own. Every year, part of the back to school 
discussion should be to talk about how many other friends 
they might lead to Christ. Help them see that it is very, very 
important that they witness for Christ. As they get older, you 
should equip them with scriptures. Type them up and give it 
to them in their school supplies so they can pull it anytime at 
school.  Romans 3:23, 5:8, 6:23, and 10:9, 13. Teach them to 
be warriors for Christ. They have the right to speak up that 
same sex unions are wrong, abortion is wrong, and God will 
decide when life on earth is done and not global warming. 
They have the right to write papers on subjects like that. 
They can start bible clubs. We desperately need kids with 

the courage of their convictions for Christ. They will face 
ridicule, but will be blessed. They may not change minds, 
but they will have spoken truth for His glory. They must be 
taught by you that their goal is to be found faithful – not to 
fi t in. They should be more concerned with walking in purity 
than becoming popular. If you don’t communicate your 
spiritual family goals and values, your children will follow 
the world.

Preparing them academically—This is where I may lose 
some of you but please try and consider the validity of what 
I am saying. Too many kids are stressed, anxious, hyper and 
depressed because their parents push them to perform at a 
level the parents have set for their children. Most of the time, 
this grade expectation is for the parent’s own ego, and does 
not take into consideration the individual child’s capability.

It is not God’s dream for every child to go to college. It 
may be the American dream, but is not necessarily God’s 
vision for your child. God makes every child with gifts 
and talents. They all have them. But many drop out and 
are shamed and crushed because they feel like failures for 
not making a certain letter grade. The important thing is for 
the kids to do their best. If your child was gifted to excel in 
academics then you should hold them accountable and expect 
good grades from them. But for many kids, they are gifted in 
other ways that may not be evident until well into adulthood. 

Yet, these kids are made to feel bad because they don’t make 
the A or A/B honor roll. They are in God’s gifted and talented 
program. Encourage them. If they are goofi ng off; help them 
do the best they can and praise them for all D’s if that is the 
best they can do. Die to your selfi sh desires for you kids, and 
let God’s will be done in their unique life.

People are not kicked out of heaven because of their 
grade point average. Some kids are good at listening and 
helping others. Some are good at music, fi xing an engine, 
nurturing others. Please don’t crush them. Your rule should 
be doing your very best for God’s glory and not focus only on 
grades. God will help you. He is for you and your kids to be 
successful (Romans 8:31).

Talk it out.  Let them speak, and listen to them. And pray 
through their year and tell them that they are going to school 
every day on your prayers.
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Larry Barker is the operations director 
for North American Missions. For more 
information or to contact him, visit 
www.bmamissions.org.

By LARRY BARKER

How to thrive in ministry
How do you survive the challenges of ministry?  What do you 

do when you realize ministry is hard diffi cult work at times?  Paul 
spoke of this struggle in II Corinthians 11:28, “Not to mention 
other things, there is the daily pressure on me: my care for all the 
churches.”  After mentioning being imprisoned, beaten, stoned, 
shipwrecked, hungry, thirsty and continually in danger, Paul lists 
the daily pressure of caring for the churches in the same breath.

There was a day your calling gave you a passion and zeal 
where you knew God was going to accomplish great and mighty 
things in your ministry!  Maybe you were fueled by some 
unrealistic expectations but your faith was grounded on the truth 
that God is able!  You still believe He is able, at least you think 
He is, but the realities of diffi cult ministry, and especially diffi cult 
people, has caused some doubt to swell up inside of you.  

Can you thrive in your ministry assignment no matter how 
diffi cult it may have become?  No, you can’t, but God can by 
continuing to work in you and through you!  Your calling and the 
carrying out of that call begins and ends with Him!  In A Work 
of Heart Reggie McNeal says, “The call involves relationship 
at its core, not just function or task, though it carries clear task 
components.”

Are there some things you can do to keep your spiritual 
battery charged?  Are there some steps you can take to help you 
when you feel discouraged or disillusioned?  Absolutely!  Here 
are few things to practice that will defi nitely help you remain 
focused and faithful:

Run to the Lord Daily - Lamentations 3:22-24 - “Because of 
the Lord’s faithful love we do not perish, for His mercies never 
end. They are new every morning; great is Your faithfulness! 
I say, The Lord is my portion, therefore I will put my hope in 
Him.”

Remember Your Calling - In the midst of a very stormy 
meeting with the Sanhedrin the Lord reminded Paul of his calling 
in Acts 23:11, “The following night, the Lord stood by him 
and said, “Have courage! For as you have testifi ed about Me in 
Jerusalem, so you must also testify in Rome.”

Refresh Yourself Regularly - You must fi nd margin in your 
life to be able to take a deep breath and relax.  What is it that 
helps you unwind, relax, and recharge your battery?  Hebrews 
4:4 says, “for somewhere He has spoken about the seventh day in 
this way: And on the seventh day God rested from all His works.”

Rely on Trusted Friends - II Timothy 1:16-17, “May the 
Lord grant mercy to the household of Onesiphorus,  because 
he often refreshed me and was not ashamed of my chains. On 
the contrary, when he was in Rome, he diligently searched for 
me and found me.”  We need friends we can go to and who will 
come after us!

In 5 Ministry Killers and How to Defeat Them, Charles 

Stone offers a clear path on how to respond to the frustrations 
of ministry.  It is not “if” frustrations will come but “when” they 
come.  Here is the strategy that he offers:

“Open Up with Vulnerability” - “Do you have a safe 
confi dant?”  One of the biggest mistakes you can make is to 
isolate yourself from others who can help.  The Barna Research 
Group discovered that only “10 percent of pastors seek counsel to 
help manage church frustration.” Barna also reported in 2006 that 
“61 percent of pastors have few close friends.”  There is a “Lone 
Ranger” mentality out there in the ministry that is dangerous at 
best and devastating at worst.  Do not go it alone!

“Own Up with Humility” - “Does what frustrates you jive 
with scripture?”  We must be honest about ministry frustrations 
but we need to also be honest about whether they should frustrate 
us or not.  Maybe we are getting upset about things that really do 
not matter as much to God as we think?  Maybe we have been 
measuring the wrong things and need to change the scorecard.  
Stone says this, “The more self-aware we become, the more 
we can take constructive action in areas detrimental to us, our 
families, and our churches.”

“Show Up with Integrity” - “Are my responses to ministry 
frustrations healthy?”  The truth is that people are impacted 
far more by how you react then how you act.  How are you 
responding right now to ministry frustrations?  Are you reacting 
in a Biblical and spiritual manner that is pleasing to God?  
Stone offers this wisdom, “As God weans me from letting 
organizational frustrations (fi ll in what frustrates you) hammer 
me, I’m slowly learning to focus on what matters most to His 

heart: love for Him and love for others.”
“Speak Up with Courage” - “Is what I want really what I 

need, and who needs to know?”  Unfortunately, there are far too 
many war stories of ministry gone badly.  The focus here is not 
sharing those war stories but rather overcoming in the midst of 
them.  You must seek the face of God to determine what changes 
need to be made and who you need to share that message with.  
Ed Stetzer gives some great advice in this area, “Pastor, your 
ultimate calling is not fi rst and foremost to pastor a church...but to 
come to Jesus yourself.”

God wants you to thrive not just survive.  Thriving is not 
dependent upon what is happening to you but what is happening 
inside of you!  I Samuel 30:6 says, “David was in a diffi cult 
position because the troops talked about stoning him, for they 
were all very bitter over the loss of their sons and daughters. But 
David found strength in the Lord his God.”

 One other step I would suggest…..…buy 5 Ministry Killers 
and How to Defeat Them by Charles Stone…..…it will be a big 
help to you in your ministry journey!
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By SHARON COLE

Sharon Cole is the editor for the Texas 

WMA. Contact her at S9Co@aol.com. 

For more information on the Texas 

WMA, visit www.texaswma.com.

Texas WMA retreat
The Perfect Woman Under Construction

The 2015 Ladies’ Retreat will meet with Farley Street Baptist 
Church (located at 1116 Brown St. Waxahachie, Texas 75165) 
on Aug. 29, 2015. It will begin with registration and breakfast 
at 8 a.m. and end at 3 p.m. Upon arriving, enter a work zone, 
allowing God to repair the damage that this world constantly 
infl icts on His people. Allow God’s Spirit to renew you through 
praise and worship, skits, and breakout sessions, addressing 
topics that Jesus included in Matthew 5-7. There will be a special 
emphasis on our state project, helping Bro. Ashraf Sara and the 
Arabic congregation in the Metroplex. The program consists 
of worship time of singing and inspirational speakers; and 
breakout sessions with topics that cover issues that affect all of 
us in one way or another. Jennifer Mostly, Director of Children’s 
Ministry of First Baptist Church, Irving, TX. will speak on 
“Judging Others;” Mellissa Henry, Texas State Sunbeam 
Promoter and math teacher in White Oak will speak on 
“Damaged Testimony;” Esperance Nasezerano, survivor of 
the Gatumba Refugee Camp Massacre in 2004, was given a 
second chance at life in coming to America. She will speak on 
“Forgiveness;” Amanda Erickson, who lives on a small farm in 
east Texas with her family, will speak on “From Fearful Worrier 
to Fearless Warrior:” Susan Williams will soon lead her 21st 
mission trip with Buckner Children and Family Services. She 
will speak on “Mercy;” Kerri Southern of Jacksonville, TX. 
will speak on “Divorce;” Erin E. Smith will speak on “Loving 
Others.” Come and enjoy good food, fellowship with friends, 
make new friends, and be emotionally and spiritually uplifted. 
TEXAS WMA T-SHIRTS

At the Retreat, T-shirts will be available to purchase. There 
will be a contest and the person who doesn’t collect the most 
money for the project will get a pie in the face. Please bring an 
offering for the project.

PROJECT SELECTION COMMITTEE
The Texas WMA selects a new project each year at the 

State Meeting. It is time to begin a search for the project for 
2015-2016. Ideas for the new project need to be sent to the 
Project Selection Committee along with an estimate of the 
cost and a contact person for the project submission. This 
information needs to be sent to April Meyers at: P.O. Box 8617, 
Grangerland, Texas 77302 by September 15, 2015. The Project 
Selection Committee will research each idea presented and if 
deemed a valid request, will notify the contact person. Each 
nomination must be a part of the BMA of America and must 
be presented by a local WMA Auxiliary. The Committee will 
present the nomination to the Texas WMA messenger body at 
the State meeting in November. Ladies, get your thinking caps 
on and choose a project. When sending nominations include 
your church name, local WMA President and address; WMA 
Secretary and address; contact person and contact information 
on nominated project; Project to nominate (90 percent of the 
total);and estimate of cost for the project.

TEXAS WMA NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The offi cers of the Texas WMA, 2015-2016, are prayerfully 

under consideration but we need your help. Nominations 
for Texas WMA offi cers must 
be recommended by a local 
WMA group. The deadline 
for sending in names is Sept. 
1, 2015. Qualifications of a 
prospective officer are: 1. 
Be an active member of her 
church; 2. Be active in local 
and district meetings. 3. Be 
able to attend regular state 
and officer meetings. 4. Be 
active and experienced in the 
area of work for which she is 
recommended. 5. Be willing to 
make the commitment of time 
and effort that are necessary to 
serve. If your Auxiliary wishes 
to recommend a lady for a state 
office, please send the name 
and contact information to one 
of the Nominating Committee. 
Bettye Wilson, P.O. Box 792, 
Mt. Pleasant, Texas 75456, 
be t tyewww@gmai l . com ; 

903-563-5669; Ann Pugh, 2527 FM 2710, Lindale, Texas 
75771; 903-521-3092; Ann Pugh75771@yahoo.com; Johnita 
Wintters, P.O. Box 1896, Lindale, Texas 75771, 903-316-8100, 
johnitawin@gmail.com. 

MT. OLIVE DISTRICT WMA met July 28th, 2015 with 
Antioch Baptist Church, Carthage, Texas with 11 present. After 
a refreshing meal, President, Nelda Salas, brought the meeting 
to order. After the WMA Motto was repeated, the WMA song 
and the theme song, “Just A Closer Walk With Thee” were 
sung. Our Sunbeam Promoter, LaVerle Spurgeon, reported 
that three children and three adults from our district attended 
the State Sunbeam Houseparty and they exceeded their project 
goal for a total of $2245. New offi cers for 2015-2016 were 
elected: President-Nelda Salas; 1st Vice President-Renee Nolen; 
2nd Vice President-Shawn Norris; Secretary/Treasurer-Sharon 
Cole; Sunbeam Promoter-LaVerle Spurgeon; Project Promoter-
Leona Wimberly; Advisory Council: Rodger Cole and Wayne 
Wimberly. The new project for the year will be funds for Fire 
Prevention at Daniel Springs Encampment. Future meetings 
will be Oct. 27, 2015-Antioch, Carthage; Jan. 26, 2016-Old 
Center, Tenaha; April 26, 2016-Antioch; July 26, 2016-Old 
Center. Following the theme: “Walking in the Spirit,” Shawn 
Norris illustrated the program by mixing chocolate syrup with 
white milk. The white milk represented our lives and the syrup 
the sweetness of the Holy Spirit. She emphasized that just as 
we combined the milk and syrup, we must allow the Holy 
Spirit in our lives for Him to make a difference.  Bro. Rodger 
Cole explained the fruits of the Spirit, then everyone joined in 
singing, “Sweet, Sweet Spirit.” Prayer requests were made and 
Bro. Wayne Wimberly closed with prayer.

HOUSTON-ANDERSON DISTRICT WMA mwt July 11, 
2015 at Sheridan Terrace Baptist Church, Palestine. President, 
Sherry Lasiter opened the meeting with reading Psalm 51. She 
stated that God gives us a clean heart when we ask forgiveness. 
Sherry made dishwashing cloths for each lady to remind them 
to pray to God as she washes dishes. For Share Time, Belinda 
McFarland sang, “He Touched Me”. We were blessed to 
have as guest speaker, Bro. Jerry Fulton and his sweet wife, 
Cassie. Bro. Fulton sang hymns and gave us a message that we 
needed. The ladies collected school supplies for Texas Baptist 
Home for Children. The Sept. 12th meeting will be hosted by 
Piney Creek Baptist Church, Kinnard.
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An Expression of Everlasting Love
Many of our friends choose to honor or remember a family member, a friend or an 
associate with a gift for the children of the Baptist Home. Texas Baptist Home, in 
turn, notifies the appropriate person. Listed in capital letters are those honored or 
remembered from July 1, 2015 – July 31, 2015.

ENDOWMENTS
RICKIE M JOHNSTON: Duane & Charlotte Turner
ESTATE OF DONNIE MULLINS: 
MYRA STOKES: Mr. Bill Stokes

HONORARIUMS
JOHN ALLEN: Bro. & Mrs. Charles M. Johnson
LARRY & SHELBY BARKER: Greg & Cindy Allen
MAIAH, LOGAN, JACE GORMAN: Carl & Laura Gorman
CHARLES & CHARLOTTE JOHNSON: Judy Lambert; Patricia Kearby
GARY & BONNIE MILLER: Stanley & Doris Allen
BRO. CHRIS RICKETTS 10 YEARS OF SERVICE TO OUR CHURCH: Big C Builders INC

MEMORIALS
MARY ELLA ABELL: Tony & Carla Clayton; LAMB Matthews Bible Study
RANDY ALLEN: James & Pamela Moore
HATTIE EUGENE ALLMOND: Darrell Wolcott
GLEN BARLOW: Calvary Baptist Church
SEABORN & MYRTLE BASS: Charlotte & Craig Morgan
WALTER BECKER: Dennis & Ilona Myrice
MARY BELL: Friendship Class from Farley St. Baptist Church; Louis & Betty Crump
JEAN CAMSTER BILLINGSLEY: Clarence & Lila Wilson
TOMMY O BLAKLEY: Betty Blakley
NELMA C BOBBITT: Barbara Stanely
ALBERT & MARIE COLEMAN: Mr. & Mrs. E.E. Rogers
F MICHAEL COKE: L.B. & Freedia Coke
MILTON H COOPER, SR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold Lewis
REV. GEORGE CONN: BH & JL Conn
J W COX: Patricia Cothran
MARION DAVIS: Red Springs Baptist Church
CECIL DOWNEY: Carlie Downey
PETE DUGGER: Stanley & Doris Allen; Timothy Thompson; Leora Johnson; Patricia Keraby
FAYE ELKINS: Nelda & Donald Muirhead
BETTY FERGUSON: Charles & Portia Gordon
ANN FULTON: J.E. & Dorothy Evans
DOROTHY GAMBLE: Landmark Baptist Church
MARION GENTRY: Barbara Stanely
BEN GLAZE: Bro. & Mrs. Charles M. Johnson; Jed & Glenice Whitaker
ADA GREEN: Mary Sprunck
LILLIE GRIMES: Mr. & Mrs. James Hill
MAX DALE HARDING: Cecil & Jackie Blair
RYAN HENSON: Vicki Henson
JIM HENSLEY: Red Springs Missionary Baptist Church
ROSALIE HUGHEY: Alice & Thomas Dillon
PEARL JOHNSON: Mr. & Mrs. Harold Lewis
FRANKIE KELLEY: Tommy & Brenda Shuttlesworth
MIKE KITCHENS: Dart Container 
ALL LITTLE CHILDREN: Charles & Vera Baucum
MY LOVED ONES: Margaret King
JESUS, VELMA & MARTHA: Billy Lusk 
BILL MCCLELLAND: Patricia Keraby
WALTER MCCOWN: Pine Acres Baptist Church
HAROLD MCVAY: Margie McVay 
ANITA MILLER: Emyln Miller
RAME MOODY: Bro. & Mrs. Charles M. Johnson
JOE MORMAN: Bill Eaton
JAMIE MUSICK: Alice & Thomas Dillon
GLADYS A. NAY: The Nay Company, INC; Feed Mill Erection Company INC 
ALICE NOLAN: Timothy & Rhonda Thompson
LILLIE PATTERSON: Cinda & James Derryberry
PAUL POOL: Tommy Gipson
LAURA POLING: Louis Rhoden
BETTY LOU POSEY: Bro. & Mrs. Charles M. Johnson
EDWARD ROBB: Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie Meyers
LLOYD RYAN: Calvary Baptist Church
SHIRLEY MAE SALSBURY: Roddy & Janell Richards
NORMA SELF: Mr. & Mrs. E. K. Sandifer
S. A. SHARP: Ida Sharp
WHITNEY SHEPPERD: Leora Johnson; Terry Barnhill
HAROLD & ANITA SMALL: Robert Kent
MAYOR BILL SOUDER: Gary & Anne Terry
STANLEY FAMILY: James & Jimylin Hightower
STANLEY STOKES: Mr. & Mrs. Willie Langford
MAUDIE SPURLOCK: Jed & Glenice Whitaker; Antioch Baptist Church
JIMMY TANKERSLEY: Margaret Tankersley
SUE DUGGER TULLOS: Donna Dugger; Patricia Kearby
IDA WADDELL: Joan Light
MARY WAKEFIELD: Connie Priddy
CLEA M. WALLACE: Raymond & Claynell Dennis
PEGGY WAUGH: Rosewood Baptist Church; Johnny & Billie Dodson; Bro. & Mrs. Charles M. 
Johnson
PAUL WEARDON: Alice & Thomas Dillon
MY DAD, BILLY WHITE: Phoebe Bowman
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By DALE AND CELIA BROOM
BMAA Missionaries to Ghana, West Africa

Lifeword’s Native American broadcast, Spiritword, is in its eleventh year, and 
Brothers Merritt Youngdeer and Eddie Swimmer show no signs of slowing down in 
their ministry work to a people group where less than five percent claim to know 
Jesus. Last week, they traveled from their homes in Cherokee, North Carolina, 
to record additional programs at the Lifeword Media Ministries’ studios. Chief 
Programming Officer Rick Russell and Engineer Mark Malone produced the new 
recordings that will be heard on reservations across America, Canada and Alaska.

Bro. Youngdeer, who is of Cherokee descent, and Bro. Swimmer, a Chippewa-
Cree, agree that Native Americans still feel the sting of the disenfranchisement of the 
1800s, when the American government began to forcibly intervene in their lives. 

Rick Russell commented on that distrust as well. “The Native American community 
is difficult to break into; there is a tremendous distrust of the ‘white man’s religion’, 
because early in our country’s history the government began an attempt to strip them 
of their heritage. Spiritword is an opportunity to disarm or diffuse that animosity with 
humor, but it’s been a slow march to get this program out on the rez (reservation).” 

Bro. Swimmer says that Spiritword attempts “to introduce the gospel by bringing 
Christ into their own dances, stories and songs passed down for centuries and even 
into tragic experiences like Trail of Tears.”

Lifeword’s affiliation with Bro. Youngdeer began in 1996 when he and his pastor 
in Oklahoma, who were producing a radio program at that time, contacted Russell for 
advice on how to “spruce up” their program to make it more interesting. Eventually 
Bro. Merritt became a member of Lifeword’s Board, and during that time, Russell 
says, “I continued to bother Merritt about how we could help spread the gospel to 
Native Americans, and he finally agreed to use his own money and raise more for the 
cost of getting those programs on the air.”

Bro. Swimmer, a member of Cherokee Baptist Church where Bro. Youngdeer 
pastored at the time, soon became his “sidekick” and the broadcasts began airing 
in 2004. God has blessed their efforts and many have requested the CDs, which are 
also passed out at the annual Gathering of Nations, a Pow Wow involving 500 Native 
Americans tribes. Bro. Youngdeer requested the following: “Please pray for a great 
and mighty revival among native people-instead of Satan doing his bid with them-
and an increase in the number of program producers on tribal stations.”  

According to Rick Russell, those plans are in place. “To increase the number of 
affiliations, in October, 
M e r r i t t  a n d  I  w i l l 
vis i t  r ad io  s t a t ions  on 
reservat ions  in  severa l 
states to buy air time on 
the i r  s t a t ions .  We jus t 
hope tha t  they  wi l l  s i t 
down with us, get to know 
us, and hopefully we can 
increase Spiritword’s air 
time and broadcasts.” 

Lifeword’s Spiritword reaching 
Native Americans with the gospel

▲ Jerry Kidd, Merritt Youngdeer, 
Rick Russell and Eddie Swimmer 
enjoy catching up during a break 
in recording a Spiritword program

Rick Russell, Eddie Swimmer, 
Merritt Youngdeer and Mark 
Malone record a humorous sketch 
called “Murl the Squirrel” ►

On the evening of Sunday, July 26, Enon Baptist Church 
of Gilmer, Texas held a special service for Dr. Ray Thompson. 
Enon honored Bro. Ray's fifty years in the ministry. Bro. Ray 
surrendered to the ministry on July 24, 1965, at the age of 
eighteen. He has pastored Enon Baptist Church for forty-four 
years. Bro Ray’s previous pastorates include Coldwater Baptist 
Church, Winnsboro, and Calvary Baptist Church, Gilmer.

During the commemorative service, Doyle Woodlief, 
chairman of Enon's board of deacons, presented Bro. Ray with 
a plaque from Enon. The plaque recognized his fifty years in 
the ministry and congratulated him on behalf of the members 
of Enon Baptist Church.  Mr. Woodlief then invited Dr. David 
Shankle, a close friend of Bro. Ray’s, to pray over him.

Bro. Ray then spoke about his years in the ministry. He talked about his many experiences 
and reflected upon many lessons that he has learned. Following Bro. Ray’s recollections, Bro. 
Fred Morrow, Bro. Ray’s childhood pastor and mentor, shared some fond memories of Bro. 
Ray’s early years in the ministry. Bro. Morrow is the pastor of New Hope Baptist Church in 
Mineola, Texas.

Following the service, a reception was held in the Fellowship Hall of Enon. Refreshments, 
including a Bible-shaped cake and ice cream punch, were arranged on a table decorated with 
flowers and candles. Bro. Ray’s plaque was displayed on an adjacent table. Guests brought cards 
for Bro. Ray and he was presented with the cards in a basket. Bro. Ray enjoyed greeting fellow 
church members, family members, longtime friends and several special guests, including his 
children, James Paul and Melady Thompson. All who attended were glad to honor Bro. Ray for 
his dedication to the ministry and the many people whom he has served over the years.

Dr. Ray Thompson Honored 
for Fifty Years of Ministry
By ABBY PHILLIPS
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By JERRY BURNAMAN
State Missions Executive Director

A great responsibility of the local church is to be actively 
engaged in bringing reality to the Great Commission (Matthew 
28:18-20; Acts 1:8). About half the population of Texas—
least 13 million--have no relationship with a church. We 
assume they have the great need of salvation. How are we 
going to win this multitude with the Gospel? We will win 
them one person at a time. Although the task is enormous, 
we can claim the promise of Philippians 4:13: “I can do all 
things through Christ who strengthens me.”

Have a Passion!
Paul wrote, “For though I am free from all men, I have 

made myself a servant to all, that I might win the more” 
(1 Corinthians 9:19). When you read Paul’s letters to the 
churches, you can feel his passion for reaching the unsaved 
with the Gospel. 

Pastor, ask God to give you a burning passion to win 
people in your community who have no relationship with 
Christ. It is my experience if you do not lead in evangelistic 

efforts, it will not be done.  Passion ignites desire and desire 
produces action, and action produces results.

Surely you know several people who need to hear the 
Gospel. If not, take a survey of people within a fi ve-mile 
radius of your church. Talk to the members of your church 
about friends, family and associates. Consequently you will 
discover many prospects.

Begin right now building a relationship with them; don’t 
wait until tomorrow or next week. Discover ways to assist 
them and eventually you will win the right to talk with them 
about their relationship with Christ.

Pray With Faith! 
Approach the throne of grace with boldness and ask 

for wisdom and discernment to talk to people about Jesus 
Christ. We talk to other people about everything else: the 
weather, our favorite sports team, politics and a host of other 
things. Why not talk to them about salvation, the greatest 
thing they will ever discover.

Have faith God will work through you to accomplish 
His purpose. Faith is the mental attitude wherein your 
may clear you mind of all fears and doubts and direct you 
thoughts and actions to accomplish the purpose for which 
God has placed you here.

“Without faith it is impossible to please God.” Be 
optimistic believing your prayers, faith and actions will 
result in enormous fruit for the Lord. Develop a prayer 
team to pray with you about reaching people in your 
community with the Gospel.

Zig Zigler said, “I’m an optimist. I would go after 
Moby Dick in a rowboat and take the tartar sauce with 
me.” Negative thinking is “stinking thinking,” has 
negative infl uence on people, and they will avoid you in 
the future.  Work at thinking positively, believing God will 
do great things in your life and in your church.

Set Goals!
Those who study the habits of people say that 97 

percent never write down a goal to achieve a specific 
objective. Would you be one of the 3 percent? Choose to 
set goals and realize your potential. You can refuse to set 
goals and have adverse consequences.

What is the vision for your church? What would you 
like to accomplish in one year? For our thoughts today 
we are specifi cally concerned with evangelism. There are 
other ministries that claim our attention but evangelistic 
efforts should have a priority. 

Let’s say we have a desire to win 52 people to Lord 
next year. That’s sounds like a big goal, but breaking 
it down to a weekly activity, and then it’s just one per 
week. Now, this seems simple, and provides an easy 
objective to complete.

At the same time set a goal of equipping others to also 
be passionate witnesses. Take someone with you allowing 
them to learn how to witness. By equipping just one, it 
would double your efforts.

Souls being saved excite a congregation more than 
anything else. Such results bring about REVIVAL to the 
local church and encourage other churches in your area. If 
a majority of our churches experience revival, it will 
infuse the BMA of Texas with passion to be more effective 
in winning the multitudes.  

Bringing reality to the Great Commission

Jerry Burnaman is the executive director 
of State Missions and the Baptist 
Missionary Loan Association. Contact 
him at jerryburnaman@yahoo.com or 
972-923-0757.
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2015-16 BMAA Directory and Handbook
Each church that sent an offering to 

Information Services should have received 
a reserved copy of the 2015-2016 BMAA 
Directory and Handbook.

The Directory and Handbook is the 
reference book for all facets of the BMAA 
including:

• BMAA Doctrine and Principles of 
Cooperation 

• Associational annual meetings, offi cers 
and their contact information – national, 
state, and local

• Boards  of  t rus tees  wi th  contact 
information

• Listings of missionaries – North 
American, international, state, Hispanic 
and chaplains

• A detailed overview of each BMAA 
department, agency, committee and 
school

• Annual Church Letter and other forms included in the back
• Directory of churches
• Directory of church staff
• Directory of preachers, including contact information.
As the 2015 annual association meetings are beginning, it’s time to start gathering data 

for next year’s Directory and Handbook. Information Services will be mailing the 2015-2016 
Annual Church Letter form to church clerks to complete and return to this offi ce to update 
church listings in next year’s BMAA directory. These forms will be sent in time to submit a 
copy to your association clerk for the associations that choose to use it.  Between Aug. 15 and 
Feb. 15, 2016, the online Annual Church Letter form is also available at www.BMALife.com/
churchletter, to complete and submit to Information Services.

Local, district, and state association clerks will receive a Newly Elected Offi cers form 
before their association’s 2015 annual meeting. This form should be completed and returned 
to Information Services as soon as possible after their annual meeting. The offi cers and next 
annual meeting information are an essential part of the BMAA directory. 

A limited number of the 2015-16 BMAA Directory and Handbook are available for a 
minimum donation of $25 each. If your church has not reserved a copy or needs extras, call 
DiscipleGuide with your request at (800) 333-1442.  Donations help support this ministry of 
BMA America. 

Offerings to Information Services for the Directory and Handbook ONLY should be sent 
to PO Box 6146, Texarkana, TX 75505-6146.  All payments for invoices and other offerings 
to DiscipleGuide Church Resources should be mailed to PO Box 1749, Conway, AR 72033-
1749.

The summer is coming to an end and the 
new school year is around the corner. Fall is 
coming!

DiscipleGuide’s fall lineup of curriculum 
features the beginning of a new fi ve-quarter 
series from Compass called “The Big 
Picture.” This adult study focuses on seeing 
the Bible as one unified story of Christ’s 
redemption. Each lesson focuses on a book 
of the Bible and demonstrates how it fits 
into the bigger picture.

SOAR: l i t  w i l l  encourage  s tuden t s 
to worship God through a study of his 
attributes. Each lesson will call on students 
to respond by increasing their adoration and 
worship of God.

DiscipleKids curriculum will explore the 
life of Christ and why he came to earth. In 
addition, children will learn about being a 
friend to others.

Ordering for the fall quarter begins 
Aug. 3.  Go to discipleguide.org or call 
800.333.1442.

It’s Time to Order Fall Literature 
from DiscipleGuide

BMA Seminary is pleased to announce the annual William 
N. Paschal Memorial Bible Lectures. The lectures will be held 
in the Dorman Memorial chapel on the Jacksonville campus and 
are scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 29 and Thursday, Oct. 1, 2015. 
Sessions will be held at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. each day.

This year’s lectures are entitled “That Your Fruit Should 
Remain.” They will be presented by BMA Seminary Dean Dr. 
Philip Attebery based on his recent research describing the 
assimilation experiences of adult new converts in BMA churches.

In conjunction with the four lectures, the seminary will be 
offering a three semester hour motion course, Special Studies in 
Religious Education (RE 422/RE 631).This class is for students 
who are interested in learning about new convert assimilation 
and spiritual growth, and how to conduct doctoral-level research. 
Students must enroll prior to Aug. 21, 2015.

Students will need to attend all four lectures and a meeting on campus on Wednesday, Sept. 
30, 2015. In addition, they must also be prepared to conduct reading and research prior to their 
time on campus.

For more information, call the Dean’s offi ce at 800-259-5673, or email bmats@bmats.edu.

Attebery to present William N. Paschal 
Memorial Bible Lectures

▲ Dr. Philip Attebery
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Church SS Worship Additions

Anthony Drive, Ennis 58 138 3 By Baptism,     
1 By Profession

Cedar Creek, Teague 14 20

Farley Street, Waxahachie 473 498 2 By Letter

First, Blooming Grove 214 6 By Baptism,     
1 By Profession

First, Omen 39 58

First, Palmer 28 72

Glade Creek, Gilmer 22 46

Little Flock, Lufkin 35

Little Mound, Big Sandy 42 52

Merriman Hills, Sherman 18 21

New Harmony, Tyler 293 387

New Hope, Mineola 68 139

Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden 37 49

Pine Forest, Huntington 37 52

Rosewood, Gilmer 116 198 2 By Baptism

Security Calvary, Cleveland 17 31

Temple, Mexia 31 42

Tundra, Canton 70

Woodland, Splendora 41 57 2 By Baptism

Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill 15 21

Church SS Worship Additions

Anthony Drive, Ennis 85 1 By Profession

Cedar Creek, Teague 14 16

Farley Street, Waxahachie 454 604 2 By Profession, 
2 By Statement

First, Blooming Grove 204 1 By Baptism,     
1 By letter

First, Omen 42 73 1 By letter,          
2 By Profession

First, Palmer 38 76

Little Flock, Lufkin 5 10

Little Mound, Big Sandy 42 51

Merriman Hills, Sherman 19 20

New Hope, Mineola 66 155

Pine Brook, Tyler 30 78

Pine Forest, Huntington 35 50

Rosewood, Gilmer 237 1 By Statement

Security Calvary, Cleveland 17 29

Temple, Mexia 42 51

EVENTS PERSONNEL & POSITIONS 

HALL 
FURNITURE LTD.

Fine Church Furniture 
since 1939

P.O. Box 157
(1321 Industrial Dr.)

Henderson, TX 75653
903-657-4501

CHURCHES IN REVIEW
AUGUST 2, 2015

AUGUST 9, 2015

PASTOR & STAFF CHANGES

DEACON ORDINATION

AUGUST 19-23, 2015
Revival 
@ Enterprise, Jacksonville 
(2890 CR 4104)
Evangelist: Dr. Philip Attebery
Pastor: Dr. Jim Shine

AUGUST 25, 2015
East Texas Mission District 
Annual Business Meeting
@ Centro De Vida Mission
1013 S. Robertson Avenue, Tyler
7 p.m. 

AUGUST 29, 2015
Texas Ladies Retreat
Hosted by Texas WMA
@ Farley Street, Waxahachie

SEPTEMBER 20, 2015
79th Anniversary Homecoming
@ Woodland, Gilmer (6049 FM 3358) 
Message by Jim Crump
9:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Dinner at noon in the Fellowship Hall 
and Singing: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 11, 2015
Liberty Association Annual Meeting
@ First, Judson (3 p.m.)
First Session Speaker—
Charles Johnson
Dismiss for Supper (5 p.m.)
Begin second session (6 p.m.)
Second Session Speaker—
Randy Stracener

NOVEMBER 10-11, 2015
115th Annual Session 
of the BMA of Texas
@ Champion Forest Baptist Church
15555 Stuebner Airline Road, Houston

APRIL 25-27, 2016
67th Annual Session 
of the BMA of America
@ Gatlinburg Convention Center
Gatlinburg, Tennessee
Headquarters Hotel: Glenstone Hotel

DICKY MAUK is the new pastor of Oak Hill, Gilmer.

AVAILABLE POSITIONS
MUSIC—First, Crandall is seeking a bi-vocational music leader. Salary 
negotiable. Mix of contemporary and traditional. Call Bro. Mike Waits for 
more details: 214-697-7998 or mbwaitssr@att.net. Visit church website at 
firstbaptistcrandall.org.

PASTOR—Lake Highlands, Sulphur Springs is seeking a full time pastor. 
Send resume to the church at P.O. Box 441, Sulphur Springs, Texas 75483-
0441.

YOUTH— Antioch, Gilmer is seeking a bivocational youth/student minister.  
Send resume to the church at P.O. Box 688 Gilmer, Texas 75644; Contact 
person—Michael Pool, pool-michael@hotmail.com. 903-315-6822.

SAND FLAT, GRAND SALINE invites ordained ministers and deacons from 
BMA churches to serve on the presbytery in the ordination of Eric Autry as 
deacon at Sand Flat, Grand Saline Sunday, Aug. 23, 2015. Organization 
of the presbytery will begin at 1:30 p.m. and the actual ordination service 
will begin at 2 p.m. For more information, contact Earlon Lee, chairman or 
deacons at 903-962-3232 (home) or 903-539-6361 (cell).

Help needed for family of former missionary
Mrs. Latrell Bateman, who served with her husband, Missionary Jack 
Bateman, on the mission field in Taiwan for 37 years, is terminally 
ill. While only the Lord knows for certain when Mrs. Bateman will be 
called home, she is in hospice care, and the family is facing some 
rather large medical and final expenses. Anyone who would like to 
help is asked to send contributions to the "Bateman Aid Fund" that 
has been established by Calvary, Arlington. Please send donations 
to Calvary Baptist Church, 2101 S. Davis, Arlington, Texas 76013. 
Any questions are welcome. Please contact Pastor Jerry Phillips at 
817-275-7941 or 469-964-4600 (cell). Thanks for your consideration 
in this need.

For publication, statistics for Churches in Review must be received by 
Monday at 5 p.m. on Monday.
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By PAUL GAUNTTBy PAUL GAUNTT

Communion with the Lord
By PAUL GAUNTT

Assured of overcoming
DATE: August 23, 2015
TEXT: Revelation 3:14-22

THOUGHT PRIMER
How do you like your coffee?  Some like 

it ice cold -- while others, like myself, have 
to have at least two, piping hot, strong cups 
of coffee to start the day.  But not lukewarm. 
Never has anyone walked into a coffee shop 
and asked for a tepid cup of coffee. There’s 
nothing quite as sickening. 

According to the lesson we learn in 
today’s lesson on the church at Laodicea, 
apparently God despises lukewarmness as 
well.  we shall examine what He considers 
lukewarmness, and why He rejects it.  

STUDY
1. The Authority of Christ.  (verse 14)  

The word “amen” is a declaration of 
affirmation.  When a prayer warrior 
ends his or her prayer with “amen,” 
they are saying, “so be it.”  There 
is no more powerful, and accurate 
description of the authority of Christ 
than to refer to Him as “the Amen.”  
Paul says in 2 Corinthians 1:20, “For 
all the promises of God in him are yea, 
and in him Amen, unto the glory of 
God by us.”  What a promise!  What a 
declaration of the validity, and absolute 
trustworthiness of the Savior! 

2. A description of the city: Laodicea 
was a great banking and commercial 
center.  Having also a great medical 
center, great strides were made there 
including an eye salve, which was a 
medical breakthrough.  A great textile 
mill was also located in Laodicea, and 
fi ne clothing was manufactured there.  

3. A description of the church:  Sadly, 
as the community goes, so goes the 
church, and the church in Laodicea was 
no different.  It was an affl uent church, 
filled with prosperous people, by the 
world’s standards.  Communion with 
the Lord is always the last thing on the 
minds of a self-satisfi ed church. 

4. God’s indictment on the church.  
(verse 15)  Notice that God would 
have rather the church be ice cold, 

because, then, at least the church would 
more readily recognize their apostate 
state and likely be driven to God in 
confession.  Then, of course, if the 
church were on fi re with a deep spirit of 
love for the Master, and a passion to do 
His will, then this is much better.  But 
to be “lukewarm” is to be in an apostate 
state, yet satisfi ed and content.  

5. God’s admonition to the church:  
Jesus very brilliantly spoke to the 
church right where they lived, making 
reference to the great industries of the 
city.  Being a banking center as Laodecia 
was, Jesus said, “I counsel thee to 
buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thou mayest be (spiritually) rich.”  He 
referenced the medical breakthroughs 
of Laodicea by saying, “anoint thine 
eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest 
see.”   (spiritually)  And in reference 
to the great textile center, Jesus said to 
adorn themselves in “white raiment” 
that thou mayest be clothed, and that the 
shame of thy nakedness do not appear.” 

6. God’s expression of love to His 
children:  (verse 19)  As spiritually 
destitute as the church at Laodicea 
was, Jesus still informed them of His 
love for them as expressed in rebuke 
and chastening.  Hebrews 12:6 “For 
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, 
and scourgeth every son whom he 
receiveth.”  

APPLICATION
Material prosperity in a church does not 

guarantee spiritually prosperity. In fact, it 
has been the experience of many churches 
to find themselves spiritually destitute as 
a result of vast monetary wealth.  Smyrna 
was the antithesis of Laodicea -- she was 
materially bankrupt -- yet spiritually, she 
was rich.  Laodicea was materially rich, yet, 
the Lord referred to her as “poor, miserable, 
wretched, blind and naked.”  

CHALLENGE
Churches, be passionate in seeking 

God, drawing close to Him, and availing 
yourselves to the task of doing His will.  

DATE: August 30, 2015
TEXT: Philippians 1:3-7;  Revelation 12: 
7-11

THOUGHT PRIMER
In John 16, Jesus reveals some 

events, which would be disturbing 
to the average person, but He was 
delivering this information, specifi cally 
to  His  disc iples .   He noted how 
enemies of God would persecute and 
kill them, thinking they were doing 
God’s bidding. (i.e. Saul of Tarsus)  
The disciples were sorrowful to learn 
that Jesus would shortly “go away.”  
Yet He promised that the Comforter 
(the Holy Spirit) would minister among 
them. Then He told them in verse 33, 
“. . .be of good cheer, I have overcome 
the world. 

Then, in the great, comforting book 
of 1 John, the Lord tells believers, “Ye 
are of God, little children, and have 
overcome them: because greater is he 
that is in you, than he that is in the 
world.” 

Another  word of  comfort  f rom 
Jesus is found in Revelation 17. This 
chapter reveals that one last bastion of 
a demonic world system, and saturated 
with false religion -- “Mystery, Babylon 
the Great, the Mother of Harlots and 
Abominations of the Earth.”   Jesus 
said, “These shall make war with the 
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them: for he is Lord of lords, and King 
of kings: and they that are with him 
are called, and chosen, and faithful.”  
Revelation 17:14

STUDY
Throughout scripture, the Christ-

follower is assured that Christ will 
enable us to overcome any and all 
forces that come against 
the  church .   Look  a t 
a l l  t h e  e v i d e n c e s  o f 
“ o v e r c o m i n g ”  w h i c h 
Christ has promised those 
of us who have received 
Him. 

1. The prayers and encouragement 
of God’s servant:  Philippians 1
a. Paul expressed thanks for all 

members of the body at Philippi.  
verse 1

b. Paul reminded them of the good 
work the Lord began in them, 
and His promise of bringing that 
good work to fruition. “The steps 
of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord: and he delighteth in his 
way.”  Psalm 37:23

c. Paul declared that they were 
partakers of the same grace, 
which Paul knew.

2. The victory of God over the devil
a. Satan and his demons were 

excommunicated from Heaven 
b. Isaiah 14:12-14  noted Lucifer 

was “cut down to the ground,” 
because he was lifted up in pride 
and sought to be as God.  

c. The saints overcome Satan by the 
blood of the Lamb. Revelation 
12:11

 
APPLICATION:

Since we have the knowledge that 
Christ has already overcome Satan at 
Calvary -- and we read in the book of 
prophecy that Satan and his minions are 
defeated foes, can we not trust Christ to 
help us overcome trials and hardships 
we experience in everyday life?  

CHALLENGE:
Spend time each day thanking God, 

not only for present day victories, but 
for those victories He will bring to us 
in the future -- particularly focusing on 
the great victory which is God’s in the 
end times.  Children of God, you are 
overcomers in Christ.

Paul Gauntt is the former BMA of Texas 
Department of Church Ministries director. 
He has served several churches as pastor, 
and is a correspondent and featured article 
writer for Baptist Progress. Contact him at 
pop.gauntt@gmail.com.
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The old commercial said, “When E.F. Hutton talks, people 
listen.” The insinuation was that E.F. Hutton knew what he was 
talking about and what he said was of value. E.F.  Hutton, a 
stockbroker in the early 20th century, gave guidance concerning 
investing money. People listened because they believed E.F. 
Hutton’s guidance was credible and could help them gain great 
benefi ts.  

When Scripture speaks, people should listen.   As stated 
in John 17:17, “. . . thy word is truth.”  Jacksonville College 
believes in the inerrant, infallible, inspired Word of God. This 
is part of our doctrinal statement and who we are. When the 
churches of the Baptist Missionary Association of Texas and 
the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention send their students 
to Jacksonville College, they can be confi dent that the students 
are studying under teachers who believe the word of God is 
true.

Ezra 7:10 states, “For Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the 
heart of the Lord, and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and 
judgments.”

Notice what we are to do with the Word of God.

1. Study—Seek the heart of the Lord. Every student 
attending Jacksonville College is required to take at least 
six hours of Bible, two courses over 32 weeks, meeting 
six hours a week.

2. Show—Practice it. Spiritual knowledge must always 
find practical expression. Every student attending 
Jacksonville College is encouraged to volunteer for 
community service. Part of our mission statement is that 
we will develop servant leaders.

3. Share—Teach it. Not every graduate of Jacksonville 
College will be a teacher in a school or church, but we 
hope everyone leaving Jacksonville College will share 
the Gospel with others so that when they speak, people 
will listen.

JC INSTRUCTOR NAMED TCCTA REPRESENTATIVE OF THE YEAR
Dr. Jan T. Modisette, Jacksonville College English instructor 

and Director of the Teaching & Learning Center (TLC) 
at the College, was recognized by the Texas Community 
College Teachers Association (TCCTA) as the 2015 TCCTA 
Representative of the Year.  A $500 scholarship donation for the 
TLC Assistant Scholarship at Jacksonville College was donated 
by the TCCTA in recognition of Dr. Modisette’s outstanding job 
for increasing membership in the statewide organization. The 
scholarship funds will be awarded this Fall 2015 semester to a 
mathematics tutor in the TLC.

Dr. Modisette is beginning her fourth year as Director of the 
TLC, her eighth year as an English instructor at Jacksonville 
College, and more than 35 years as a Texas educator in both 
public and private institutions. 

Comprised of educators from every teaching discipline, as 
well as counselors, librarians, and administrators, the TCCTA’s 
members come from all public and independent two-year 
colleges in Texas. TCCTA is—by far—the largest organization 
of postsecondary educators in Texas.

When ______ talks, people listen

▲ JC President Dr. Mike Smith presents a $500 scholarship check from the Texas Community College Teachers 
Association (TCCTA) to Dr. Jan T. Modisette, Director of the Teaching & Learning Center (TLC) at the College.

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 6

9:30 a.m. JC Choir sings at Humble Area’s First Baptist Church
JC Choir sings the national anthem at the 1:10 Houston Astros game at Minute Made Park

6:00 p.m. JC Choir sings at First Baptist Church New Caney


